We look forward to your visit to Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh!

Arriving by Car and Parking
The Library and Carnegie Museums of Pittsburgh operate a six-level parking facility for cars and small vans. The lot entrance is located at the intersection of Forbes Avenue and Craig Street.

Enter at the intersection of Forbes Avenue and Craig Street and proceed to the booth to pay for parking. The parking garage flat rate is $10 upon entry (cash or credit). **Note:** The garage clearance is six feet, eight inches.

There is also metered street parking located out front of the Library on Schenley Drive Extension and Schenley Drive. Metered hours are Monday through Saturday from 8:00am - 6:00pm.

Arriving by Public Transit or Walking
You can take the following bus lines to our Library: 54C, 61A, 61B, 61C, 61D, 67A, 67C, 67E, 67F, 67J, 69, 71A, 71B, 71C, 71D, 75 or 93. From downtown, your stop will be Forbes Avenue opposite S Bellefield Ave. If traveling opposite downtown, exit at either Fifth Avenue and Craig Street, or Forbes Avenue and Craig Street.

The front entrance to the Library is located off Schenley Drive Extension between Forbes Avenue and Schenley Drive. If you are instructed to enter the building from the rear entrance or 'Portal Entry,' follow the sidewalk to the right of the front entrance, past the parking garage elevators, until you see the Portal Entry on your left.

Additionally, you can walk down Craig Street towards the museum parking garage and Portal Entry.